3 Days – 2 Nights – 1 Offer
Finally the time has come, we are back! Are you planning a team-building event, start-up workshop
or on a quest for innovation? Then it's well worth taking a closer look at our 321 Business Package.
A 3-day slot with 2 overnight stays offers you and your participants 1 highlight after the other. The
Engadin shows itself from the most beautiful side, because the balance is guaranteed. An evening
meal by the campfire, brunch at an Alpine show dairy, an excursion to the Bernina Pass with
guided e-bike flow trail session, an open-air meeting in the hotel park, evening meal in a cosy
traditional parlour, early bird yoga in the park and so forth. All this can be packed in one offer. So
don't delay: 3 – 2 – 1 – book today!

3 Days – 2 Nights – 1 Offer
•
•
•
•
•

2 overnight stays in a beautiful south-facing room with view of the Roseg Glacier
Get together in nature – evening meal by the campfire
Evening meal in a cosy, traditional Alpine parlour with trendy vegetarian dishes
Afternoons in the hotel park or in a light-flooded seminar room
Gin Tasting in the hotelbar: offered by the hotel as a welcome-back gift

Total price per person CHF 549.00
Additional bookings:
• Hybrid meeting technology in the meeting room from CHF 300 for a halfday
• Arrival on the InnoTren from Landquart, including on-board meeting
for 3 hours at CHF 1’500.00 blanket
• Early Bird Yoga in the hotel park for CHF 25.00 per person
• Train journey to the Alpine show dairy with tour, own cheese production and brunch
from CHF 43.00 per person
• Trip to the Bernina Pass with a guided e-bike descent on flow trails from CHF 89.0 per person
• Additional nights can be booked on request for CHF 180.00 per night and person
Offer bookable for 10 or more people and subject to availability.
Enquiries and reservations with Ramona Rohrer, Event Manager
bankett@saratz.ch - +41 81 839 46 08

Your included services:
Sleep in seventh heaven
Despite the amazing view in our south-facing rooms, you have to close your eyes at some point.
After all, when you open it, you can immediately see the Roseg Glacier in Val Roseg again.
Get together and dinner under the stars
After traveling through the magical landscape, there is time for the first time to arrive and sniff
the mountain air. Surrounded by trees and mountains, enjoy delicacies from the fire, be it an
Engadine sausage, for example, accompanied by a refreshing summer drink or a local beer for good!
Days is also possible outside
When the sun is out (321 days a year), our 35,000 square meter hotel park is your seminar room!
Of course, you can also go out of yourself or outgrow yourself indoors. The light-flooded seminar
room with a view of the Roseg Glacier is the perfect setting.
Gin the mood
At the gin tastings at Hotel Saratz, gins from a range of over 100 types are served! It's no wonder
that connoisseurs' hearts beat faster and even newbies get a taste for it in no time. Chef de bar
and gin professional Patrick Falk skilfully guides you through the tasting with a very special
selection. Cheers and enjoy tasting!
Additional bookings:
In the office for the weekend - with the InnoTren to the Saratz
On Thursday after lunch, the first highlight awaits you in Landquart: The journey takes place in
the InnoTren of the Rhaetian Railway. The special panorama car, exclusively for you, is a stateof-the-art seminar room on wheels. Every meeting picks up speed by itself and the course is
set almost automatically. You can use the journey to St. Moritz for your weekend destination. The luggage is picked up right in front of the office door and delivered to the Hotel Saratz.
RhB - Show Dairy - Brunch - Bernina Pass - E-Bike - Flowtrails
A first breakfast is served in the Art Nouveau restaurant and then, with a lot of anticipation and
a little hunger, the Rhaetian Railway takes you to the alpine cheese dairy at Morteratsch Glacier.
After the tour, a fine brunch awaits. Now the batteries are full and we have energy. You continue
up to the Bernina Pass by train or e-bike. Oh wow! We'll top it all off with an emotional dessert:
the flow trail down to Pontresina!
Hybrid meeting technology
Don't all participants travel to the Engadine? No problem, because everyone can now be there
“live” with the hybrid meeting technology. Whether for half a day or a whole day, we will install
the technology as you wish.
A dinner in the trendy restaurant "Giodi - Vegetarian & Co."
Enjoy dinner in the new vegetarian restaurant "Giodi - Vegetarian and Co." in a cozy setting and
feel at home - team building is automatic.
Yoga with yogurt
For bedflies and early risers: There is early bird yoga and then a “fine Engadine breakfast”. And
then: off the post home! Or will you stay another day?
And for those who haven't had enough of the Engadine, we can extend their stay on request for
CHF 180 per night and person.

